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Abstract
To fully understand the events leading to a diagnosis, retrospective recall can help nurse 
researchers reconstruct important health behavior-related events. However, retrospective recall can 
be a challenge. Key event mapping offers nurse researchers a method beyond retrospective chart 
review to elicit date data to explore the pre-diagnosis time frame of an illness. The purpose of this 
paper is to introduce the key event mapping method to nurse researchers in search of a method of 
eliciting date data from participants when designing research studies that include a retrospective 
recall component.
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Introduction
Retrospective recall to establish time frames or specific dates can be an important 
component in a research study design. Some research questions can best be addressed 
retrospectively because they involve asking an individual that has experienced an event or 
set of events to think back to its initial presentation. Retrospective recall offers the 
researcher insight into a key time period in an individual’s life that can help us better 
understand the broader context. This is particularly important when trying to understand 
medical help-seeking behavior for symptoms of concern and has been explored in cancer1–3 
and acute cardiovascular events.4,5
Retrospective recall can add an important dimension to a study’s design and provide a venue 
to explore important research questions and hypotheses, despite known limitations. For 
example, lung cancer is associated with high mortality rates6 and many are thought 
asymptomatic when diagnosed.7 However, many lung cancer patients experience symptoms 
prior to being diagnosed and understanding this pre-diagnosis time period from the 
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individuals’ perspective is valuable. Specifically, exploring symptoms suggestive of lung 
cancer and subsequent medical help-seeking behavior offered the researcher a unique 
opportunity to examine the temporal trajectory of the pathway to a lung cancer diagnosis.
Explicating and understanding retrospective recall can be a challenge.3 Retrospective recall 
is subject to recall bias or error, which may affect accuracy and completeness of the 
collected data. Many research studies choose to focus on the reconstruction of life events to 
understand an event more robustly and completely.8,9 Specific to medical help-seeking 
behavior, many studies use retrospective chart review to establish timeframes.10,11 
However, this forces the researcher to depend on the accuracy of the recorder. In addition, 
dates established by chart review do not reflect the critical time to diagnosis period that the 
researcher is trying to assess. Therefore, studies on medical help-seeking behavior using 
retrospective chart review miss this critical component and understanding is diminished.
This paper seeks to demonstrate how key event mapping can be used in research studies 
employing retrospective recall to answer the research question posed more robustly. A 
central tenet of this work lies in linking the individual experience with key events that are 
personal and specific to aide with recall. In the author’s opinion, key event mapping is an 
effective method to assist with time-specific date recall and has practical implications for 
nurse researchers. Therefore, the purpose is to introduce the key event mapping method to 
nurse researchers in search of a method of eliciting date data from participants. A brief 
overview is discussed including data source followed by theoretical perspectives and 
methodological discussion about key event mapping outlining how this method can be 
employed in data collection procedures of a study.
Background
Key event mapping is a method that uses a calendar to assist with time-specific date or 
timeframe recall. The calendar is used to assist an individual to recall a time period based 
upon personal, local, culturally specific, or widely known relevant events. This method has 
been referred to as a calendar-land marking technique.12 Calendar techniques have been 
used in sociology and psychology in an attempt to understand behavior.13,14 Calendar-land 
marking techniques have traditionally been used for retrospective research data collection as 
a means to improve the quality of the data compared to traditional retrospective survey 
methods.15,16 Historically, the method of incorporating a calendar as an instrument for data 
collection developed from the social sciences where reconstruction of life histories to 
answer research questions were important.17,18 Reconstructing life histories using a 
calendar-land marking technique offered the advantage of improving the quality of the 
retrospective data as well as offering a mechanism to record detailed event sequences 
compared to conventional survey methods.17 Methodologically, calendar techniques have 
been incorporated into personal interviews19, paper-and-pencil questionnaires20, and 
telephone-based interviews21 with success. Many studies conducted in the domain of 
nursing seek to understand health behaviors, and key event mapping is a technique that can 
be used to retrospectively reconstruct important health behavior-related events. In a recent 
study, key event mapping was used to explore medical help-seeking behaviors in individuals 
with symptoms suggestive of lung cancer.3 Specifically, the researcher was interested in a 
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more robust understanding of the pre-diagnosis timeframe of lung cancer patients. The 
approach was adapted from the work of Molassiotis and colleagues in which they mapped 
patient experiences from an initial change in health to an eventual cancer diagnosis.9 When 
employed in a study, key event mapping can be used with every participant interview or as 
needed if difficulties arise. The ‘key events’ are used as temporal anchors to recall important 
time periods (either specific or general frames of time) in relation to the health behavior 
under study.
Data Source
This method, key event mapping, was refined in a study entitled ‘Influential Variables in the 
Timing of Help-Seeking Behaviors (HSB) in Lung Cancer Patients’ (hereafter referred to as 
the Lung Cancer HSB study). The overall aim of the Lung Cancer HSB study was to 
examine the influence of lung cancer stigma, healthcare system distrust, and smoking status 
on the timing of medical help-seeking behavior in individuals with symptoms suggestive of 
lung cancer. The researcher was interested in the pre-diagnosis timeframe between symptom 
awareness and initial medical help-seeking behavior. The study involved 94 individuals 
diagnosed with non-small cell lung cancer of all four stages. Participants were recruited to 
examine levels of lung cancer stigma and healthcare system distrust using established valid 
and reliable Likert-style scales.22,23 The researcher also explored their medical help-seeking 
behavior in the context of their lung cancer diagnosis using a semi-structured interview 
format. Key event mapping was used to assist with timeframe recall and will be discussed 
first in the context of theory and then detailed in method.
Theoretical Perspectives
Key events in the pre-diagnosis trajectory of a disease can be viewed as a series of 
transitions culminating in a defining event of transition from pre-diagnosis to post-diagnosis. 
Every experience is different and individually defined but there are elements of similarity 
along the pathway to a diagnosis. These may include the transition from feeling ‘normal’, 
‘healthy’, or ‘well’ to feeling ‘bad’, ‘under the weather’, or ‘ill’. Another transition may be 
conceptualized as believing the situation is acute and transitioning to the realization of its 
chronicity.
Transition is a key variable in medical help-seeking behavior and can be operationalized as 
either an independent or dependent variable. As an independent variable, the transition 
process can be viewed as a course of change involving health, medical help-seeking, or 
health care utilization. As a dependent variable, the transition process itself as well as the 
perceived change in health can be operationalized. In the context of a lung cancer diagnosis, 
key event mapping is valuable in documenting the pathway because the process of key event 
mapping helps define the course more completely from the perspective of the individual. 
Specifically, the pathway itself toward a lung cancer diagnosis can be viewed as a process of 
transition. Therefore, the elements of the process, timespan, and perception of events are 
documented through recall using key event mapping to reconstruct a timeline that can assist 
the researcher in analyzing both the patterns of response to the transition events and its 
associated dimensions.24
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Method
The following will present specific steps to take in key event mapping. It is optimal to begin 
an interview that plans to assess events using retrospective recall by explaining that if the 
participant has difficulty with recall, a method called key event mapping can be used. It is 
helpful to explain that the researcher will use a calendar to prompt the participant to think 
back to key events that may provide context for the health behavior being discussed. To 
employ key event mapping, it is beneficial to use a large calendar that displays all months of 
one calendar year on one large page. It is also useful to provide colorful sketches or figures 
on internationally known holidays (i.e. Christmas, Easter, New Year’s Eve or Day) and 
nationally known events that are specific to the region in which the research is being 
conducted. This will visually reinforce the key event (in this case, holiday) quickly as the 
participant visualizes the calendar. Next, ask the participant to recall the event in 
relationship to the season specific to normal weather trends in the area. Probing questions 
can be helpful in mentally transporting the participant to the event the researcher is trying to 
elicit in recall. For example: Was it warm or cold outside? Do you remember if leaves were 
on the ground or was it snowing? Mentally walking the individual through the season can 
help them contextualize the desired event of recall. After establishing the season with the 
participant, the researcher can focus on key events in the months that comprise the season. 
For example, if the study is being conducted in the United States and the participant recalls 
their cough began in the fall when leaves were on the ground, asking a question such as: do 
you recall if you had the cough before Thanksgiving? may help the individual to continue 
refining their timeline. This method can easily be adapted to cultural specific events of the 
geographic location of the study. In addition, depending upon your purpose, the timeframe 
may be more important than the specific date. For example, in the recent Lung Cancer HSB 
study, the researcher was interested in the time from symptom onset to medical help-seeking 
behavior. The researcher operationalized medical help-seeking behavior as the first phone 
call to the healthcare provider’s office for an appointment to be evaluated for the symptoms 
of concern. In this example, key event mapping was helpful in eliciting participant recall 
about how much time had passed between the two events as opposed to the specific date on 
the calendar. Helpful hints to tackle potential complications using key event mapping can be 
found in Table 1.
Limitations
While this paper illustrates practical application of key event mapping, it is important to note 
that there are limitations to the approach, as with other retrospective recall methods. Key 
event mapping can be time intensive depending upon the individual encounter. It must be 
employed in a committed, methodical fashion in order to allow for adequate recall of the 
data sought for study and to ensure a rigorous process. Calendar techniques have been 
criticized for their inherent recall bias.25 However, choosing not to examine research 
questions that necessitate retrospective recall leaves an important void in our understanding 
of key timeframes such as the pre-diagnosis pathway of a diagnosis. Key event mapping, 
although not a perfect technique, is identified throughout this paper as a viable approach to 
explore important timeframes that can inform other meaningful research questions and 
hypotheses.
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Implications for Nursing
Nurse researchers are increasingly trying to understand important disease processes by 
contextualizing them within their pre-diagnosis timeframe. As an approach initially 
popularized by sociological and psychological research, calendar techniques to elicit recall 
are essential to the questions posed by nurse researchers. Key event mapping is a calendar 
land marking technique with practical applicability in nursing research and will add rigor to 
the process. The calendar technique described here was developed to address practical 
challenges of recall elicitation.
Conclusions
Some research questions cannot be addressed prospectively and necessitate a retrospective 
recall component. Because retrospective recall is inherently biased, methods to increase the 
rigor with which to extract the data are valuable. Key event mapping is one technique to 
establish time frames and offer insight into key time periods in an individual’s life for the 
purpose of understanding the broader picture.
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Table 1
Helpful hints to tackle potential complications in key event mapping
• Use a dry erase board in tandem to help visually construct the timeline as the participant recalls key events.
• Before beginning, have participant identify some important personal dates and add those to the calendar (i.e. the participant’s 
birthday, birth of a grandchild, son’s college graduation, wedding anniversary).
• Have the participant share the date they were diagnosed with the disease the researcher is exploring. Many individuals are keenly 
aware of a ‘date of diagnosis’ and this can be used as a visual reference on the calendar for the key event mapping process.
• Refrain from using a calendar that lists one month per page. Turning pages and not being able to visualize an entire year is 
counterproductive in key event mapping.
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